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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
REC PROPOSES PEDAL HOPPER TOUR FOR DENVER STARTUP WEEK
GREENWOOD VILLAGE, CO – June 29, 2015 – REC President, James A. Hopkins, proudly announces the proposed
participation of REC in the upcoming Denver Startup Week in October 2015. The event will be entered under the
‘design’ category and via Pedal Hopper, tour stops will present a series of fascinating businesses throughout RiNo,
Denver’s River North Art District. REC’s interviewer will engage company founders’ insights on how each founder
transformed their commercial space into what it is today and why the RiNo community was a good fit for their business.
Their presentation would include stops at various commercial spaces yet to be redeveloped, under construction, and fully
built out to effectively illustrate the process of re-imagining a business space.
Each stop along the way will feature participants engaged in conversation with company founders or property developers
who will speak about design principles used and how the principles align with the companies‘ missions.
Between stops, an REC interviewer will direct conversations on the Pedal Hoppers to further discussion of topics at hand
and after each stop, we will encourage participants to get on a new Pedal Hopper so that everyone can meet the entire
group. A special touch planned throughout the stops will be intermittent RiNo-produced beverage tastings.
Quick Links:
Vote for this exciting presentation NOW - http://www.denverstartupweek.org/panel-picker/1115-startupstyle-peddling-to-rino-s-most-unique-spaces
River North Art District Web site - http://www.rivernorthart.com/
What is Denver Startup Week? “Innovation is everywhere. Bringing it to life
takes the skills and drive of an entire team; founders, developers, product
managers, designers, marketers, sales teams, and makers. Denver Startup
Week is where every member of that team can come to learn, grow, and
be ready to take on the next challange.”
Visit DSW on-line: http://www.denverstartupweek.org/about

REAL ESTATE CONSULTANTS OF COLORADO, LLC is Colorado’s premier buyer/tenant representation firm.
REC’s staff of JDs and MBAs is passionate about helping you achieve your real estate acquisition goals for local,
regional, and national expansion across office, retail, industrial, and land disciplines. From demographic studies and
detailed property searches to architecture, financing and construction, we strive to deliver a seamless experience from our
first meeting to the day you move into your new facility.
Check out our Chicago-based affiliate: Real Estate Consultants of Illinois, LLC.

www.REC-Colorado.com

REC Mission Statement
To build wealth for our clients through the use of innovative and effective marketing strategies, skilled negotiations and conscientious, energetic delivery of commercial real estate services.
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